The NLTA hereby informs vehicle owners that, as from Friday 15 May 2020, examination of vehicles for fitness will resume at the three Vehicles Examination Stations (VES). However, in order to contain the influx of vehicles at the VES and to abide by the physical distancing protocol, the following measures are being put in place by the Vehicle Examination Stations:

a) vehicle owners/drivers whose Certificate of Fitness has expired can book an appointment for the examination of their vehicle at any of the three VES as from Monday 11 May 2020. The contact numbers are as hereunder:

- SGS Ltd, Forest Side - 602 1200
- EVES, Laventure, Flacq - 650 1000
- Auto check Ltd, Plaine Lauzun - 286 7741

Priority of examination will be given to vehicles in a sequential order privileging those with a Certificate of Fitness which has lapsed at the beginning of the national lockdown, that is, 20 March 2020.

b) customers should imperatively wear Personal Protective Equipment like face mask and gloves and should queue up while remaining in their respective vehicle;

c) social distancing should strictly be observed within the premises of the VES;

d) thermal screening of customers will be carried out at the entrance. Access will be denied to those showing signs of fever;
e) no unauthorised person will be allowed within the premises of VES;

f) loitering within the compound of the Stations will be strictly prohibited. Once the vehicle inspection is completed and the certificate of fitness is obtained, the customer should leave the premises of the VES; and

g) the exact amount of examination fees should be tendered to the cashier.

The NLTA relies upon the co-operation of its customers to avoid the spread of the Coronavirus.
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